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INTRODUCTION

The Tenth Anniversary International Conference
for membersof the Butler Cox Foundation was held
at the Hotel Bayerischer Hof, Munich, between 25
and 27 October 1987. The aim of the conference was
to help Foundation members recognise the opportunities presented by information technology and

its use as an instrument of competitive strategy.

This document contains summaries of the presentations made at the conference.

The summaries were prepared by Butler Cox consultants during the conference and are intended as
an aide-memoire. They are not a verbatim transcript, but present as faithfully as possible an
interpretation of the main points made by each
speaker. For the sakeof brevity, some points have
necessarily been condensed or omitted.
Where appropriate, the summariesinclude a selection of the visual aids used by the speakers. We
havealso included a brief summary of the main
points to emerge overall from the conference.
INTRODUCTION

La ConférenceInternationale du dixiémeanniversaire de la Fondation Butler Coxs est tenue a l hotel
Bayerisher Hof de Munich du 25 au27 octobre 1987.
Cette conférence avait pour objectifs d apporter
aux Membresde la Fondation des éléments permettant une meilleure identification des opportunités
offertes par la technologie informatique et son
emploi commeoutil de compétitivité.
Ce documentprésente le sommaire des présentations tenues pendantla conférence.

Ce sommaire a été préparé par les Consultants de
Butler Cox pendantla conférence et leur objet est
d étre un aide-mémoire. Ils ne sont donc pas la
transcription dessessions mais résument, de fac on
aussifidéle quepossible, les idées principalesprésentées par les Conférenciers. Pour garantir la
briéveté de ce document, certains points ont été
volontairement condensés ou omis.
La ot nécessaire, les supports audio-visuels sont
incorporés dans le document.
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Summary of the Conference

Thefirst theme of the conference wasthe recognition of the technology s potential. Mr Fields and
Professor Negroponte revealed astonishing possibilities. The potential of IT was great, as Mr Imlay
showed. Nevertheless, the high-advantage applications are difficult to find, as both Mr Cox and Professor Wiseman suggested.
Somepractical help was described, however. Mr
Leighfield described network-basedservices that
helped companiesin (for example) the travel, financial-services, and automative industries to achieve
competitive advantage. Professor Wiseman proposed somebasic approaches to the huntfor highyield applications. Mr Cox was emphatic that most
of the competitive-edge applications were led by
users, not the systems department. Butall speakers
agreed that there is no cookbooksolution.
Muchwasalso said about the possible role of an
information supremoin an organisation, the socalled chief information officer. So far it was not
clear what the role and responsibility of this officer
might be. Europeans remained somewhatsceptical.
The conference washeld during a period of great
turmoil on the world s stock markets, and Mr Imlay
cast a chill over the proceedings by suggesting that
a world economicrecession was a 50/50possibility:
next day the world marketsslippedstill further.
Was it possible that the next Butler Cox conference
would addressnotthe exploitation of opportunity,
but the managementof reduced resources?
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The Information Technology Industry
John Imlay, Management Science America Inc.

John Imlayis chairman and chief executiveofficer
of Management Science America (MSA) Inc., now
the world s largest supplier of applications software
for mainframe computers. He has beenclosely involved with IBM, partly because IBM s equipment
defines the market for MSA s software products,
partly because he represented ADAPSOin negotiations with IBM, and partly because he wasinvited
by the chairman of IBM to advise their executive
board on software strategy.

He openedhis presentation byillustrating the very
rapid rate of change in the IT industry. During the
last ten years, wordssuchas software, chips, apple,
byte, core, and PC have taken ona new meaning.
Over the next ten years, developmentsin superconductivity, graphics, system developmenttools,
andartificial intelligencewill transform the working and domestic worldstill further. He suggested
that the challenge for systems people is to make
these technological developmentsavailable to the
chief executives of major organisations, most of
whom havevery little personal contact with IT at
present.

Oneof the vehicles for exploiting these developments will be the software and services industry.
Figures 1 and 2 overleaf show the size of this
industry in 1986 and forecast for 1991. Figure 3
overleaf shows the ranking of the industry,
indicating that over the period 1986 to 1996 it will
have the secondlargest growth in employment and
be number 11 in terms of revenue growth. The
structure of the industry is as shownin Figure 4,
also overleaf.

A particularsectorof this industryis the standardsoftware sector. The implication of the way he
described the benefits of using applications
packagesis that, by using them for core applications
that are notstrategic to the enterprise, resources
can be freed to concentrate on those strategic
applications that are unique to the enterprise and
that give it competitive advantage.

In selecting a software partner a customer should
look for the following characteristics:

Agood revenue stream and strong cashposition.
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Good productrange.

Commitmentto research and development.
International presence.

Ability to provide total systems support.

Strategic alliances with other major industry
players, particularly with IBM.

L INDUSTRIE DE LA TECHNOLOGIE
INFORMATIQUE : UNE PERSPECTIVE

Dans la premiére partie de son exposé, John
a
Imlay présente les technologies qui seront
son avis les plus déterminantes dans un futur
proche. Il s agit de la supra-conductivité appliquée aux semi-conducteurs, des développements dans le domaine graphique(l approche
wyswyg), les techniques holographiques, les
nouveaux outils de productivité pour le développement des applications et l intelligence
artificielle.

Il introduit ensuite les principaux acteurs de
cette industrie dansle futur:

D abord les constructeurs et notament IBM dont
ilexplique les péles futursstratégiques dans les
secteurs de l'informatique personnelle, des moyens systémes (apparition possible d une nouvelle
machine basée sur l approche $38 conjugée a
leprojet Silverlake ) et des
Vapproche 370
grands systémes.

Ensuite les fournisseurs de services de télécommunication qu ils agisse de communications en
réseaux extérieurs ou locaux.

Puis les sociétés de logiciels et de services qui
devraient étre le premier secteur d emploi dans
le domaine informatique d ici 1991.

John Imlay s adresse ensuite la stratégie d IBM
et plus particuliérement al importance des stra-

tégies SAA et DB2.

En conclusion, Mr. Imlay met en valeur! importance croissante du réle du Directeur Informatique, promis 4 court terme 4 devenir le CIO
(Chief Information Officer) et associé directement 4l équipe dirigeante de son groupe.

The Information Technology Industry
Figure 1

Software and services industry was a $54.7
billion industry in 1986
Integrated

systems 15%
Processing
services 33%

Professional
services 23%

John Imlay then reviewed the currentposition of
IBMitself, from the privileged position of having
beentheir acting vice-presidentfor software for
several hours. He regards IBM asstrongin personal
computers, particularly since the launch of the
PS/2. The companyis also strong in departmental

computers, with the launch of the 9370 and the

announcementin April/May 1988ofthe newSilverlake range, whichwill integrate the S/36 and S/38
machines. Also, IBMis enjoying very strong growth
in the large mainframe market.

By contrast, he regards IBM as weakin the software
sector, for the following reasons:

Their senior managersdo not have applications
software experience.

Software
products 29%
Figure 2

Software and servicesindustry will be a
$123.4 billion industry by 1991

Integrated

systems 14%

Processing
services 28%

Professional
services 23%

Software
products 35%

Figure 3

#1.

Growth ranking ofthe software and services
industry, compared with 429 industries

1986-1991

#20

Employment
Revenues

Figure 4

#2

1986-1996

#11

Employment

Revenues

Overviewof the software products industry
Operating systems
System

Database management

The companyhaslost contact with today s software customers, who are now endusersrather
than systemsstaff.

The companyis organised into separate geographical units, whereas the software market is
global.

Itis antagonistic anddistrustful of independent
software producers.

It is severely constrained by its software base
(CICS, IMS, operating systems, andso on).

IBM hasrecently announcedthe creation of anew
Application Systems Division, with the structure
shownin Figure 5. In the system softwarearea, it
has announced Software Applications Architecture
(SAA), whichis the strategic product intended to
do for IBM s software what SNA has doneforits
networking. SAA will provide a software bridge
acrossall of IBM s equipment range, with SQLand

DB2as defacto standards. He predicted that IBM

was moving towardsthe closed machine which
would lock out the independent software producers altogether.

In the applications software area, IBM has focused
on specific industry sectors in which it intends to
be the dominantplayer(see Figure 5). However, he
believes it may take IBM uptofive years to really
sort itself out and to achieve an effective position
in the market.
Figure 5
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The Information Technology Industry
John Imlay reviewedbriefly the position of other

big players in the market. EDSwill remain strong

and may demerge from General Motors. The Big 8
accounting firms will become much more important
inthe IT market. They maybe forced to separate
their audit practices from their consulting businesses and, if this does happen, he expects them to
becomesignificant suppliers both of equipment and
of software. Japanese firmsare already strong in
equipment and systems software, but their applications softwareis still weak. However,this position is changing rapidly; the Japanese are becoming
much more aware of the importanceof this market,
and the largest Japanese software firms are now
moving into the marketin a big way.
He concludedwith the following messagesfor information systems managers:

Every organisation must develop a long-term
information plan.
Commercial companies should review their competitive position, perhaps by having a competitiveness committee alongsidetheir salaries and
audit committees.
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Every organisation should assess and organise its
people resourcesto take accountof the strategic
importanceof IT.

Organisations should search for and develop
mission critical systems that are unique and
contribute to competitiveness.

The effective use of people, in harnessingIT, is
the key to success.

This presentation wasillustrated by several very
amusing and pertinent stories. One concerned
Pete the Pirate, who returnedto his homeport
after several years absence on the high seas with
one hand replaced by a metal hook and a patch
overhis eye. He met an old friend in aninn who
asked what had happenedto him. I lost my
hand when I wasattacking anothership, it was
cut off by a defending sailor. And I lost my eye
when I looked up at an albatross.
His friend
expressed surprise
Analbatrossis a big bird
butit surely cannot blind you?
No replied the
pirate, but it happened the day after I got my
hook. The moralis that we should be careful
how weusetechnology.

Communications and Competitive Edge
John Leighfield, ISTEL Limited

John Leighfield is Chief Executive of ISTEL Limited, a £70 million a year UK-based information
technology services organisation that focuses particularly on advanced manufacturing systems and
telecommunications services. It is now a private
company, following a management-led employee
buy-out from The Rover Group in June 1987. The
companyhasparticular strengthsin telecommunications services, and providesprivate microwave
telecommunications networks for several companies, a UK-wide manageddata network, several
value-added networkservices, and orthodoxteleprocessing systems. It has also been deeply involved
in the implementation of majorlocal area networks,
particularly in a manufacturing environment.
Over the last twoor three years, its telecommunications services have grown very quickly, particularly in areas where customers are using valueadded networkservices to gain competitive edge.
MrLeighfield reminded delegates that weareliving
inanevermore competitive world. There are major
structural changes going on within industries; traditionally strong nations are being assailed by newcomers; deregulation meansthat traditional boundaries around services are breaking down; changes
in culture and expectation are putting ever-increasing pressure on suppliers ofall sorts of products and
services; and technology is offering opportunities and threats, and is magnifying manyof these
forces.

TELECOMMUNICATIONSSERVICES TODAY
Today, reliable, pervasive networksare in daily
operation. (ISTEL s INFOTRACnetworkis a good
example of this.) And, in those countries where
deregulation has made it possible, a variety of
networks are being established. Furthermore,
those networks are being used to provide a wide
variety of easy-to-use services, many of which are
in the front office of organisations, or are linking

organisations together. ISTEL was sufficiently

confidentof the reliability and ease of use of some
of its services to demonstrate them live at the
conferences used to announce the company s

privatisation to employees. These services were
accessed through a hotel switchboard andprojected ona large screen, in the middle of a very tightly
scheduled conference, without a hitch.
Thefacilities provided by some of the networksare
developing very quickly and are offering quite new
opportunities to those organisations that can match

the opportunities and the needsof their own businesses with the imagination to steal a competitive
advantage.

LES TELECOMMUNICATIONS ET
L ENVIRONNEMENT COMPETITIF

Lasession de M. LEIGHFIELD comprend quatre
chapitres principaux:
La présentation de sa société
L environnement compétitif

Le marché des télécommunications

Les conclusions.

En ce qui concerne l'environnementet les télécommunications, John LEIGHFIELD met en
évidencele durcissementde la concurrence due
a l application de la déréglementation dans de
nombreux pays européensainsi queles exigences croissantes des consommateurs.

Le conférencier présente alors trois cas pratiques
montrantl impact sur la compétitivité découlant

de l emploi des télécommunications: L utilisa-

tion de moyens videotex par des agences de
voyage, l'aide apportée aux agents financiers par
le réseau INVIEWet l amélioration des processus
de fabrication par l'utilisation d échangesélectroniques de données. Dans chacun des cas,
l'investissements'est avéré trés rentable.

Enconclusion, John Leighfield rappelle l'importancede bien faire comprendre auxutilisateurs
quels avantagesils peuventtirer de cette nouvelle utilisation des technologies informatiques.
Coté fournisseur,il rappelle égalementla nécessité d assurer un service de qualité et d offrir des
systémessuffisamment conviviaux pour éviter
le piége de la formation d'un personnel non
spécialisé.
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Communications and Competitive Edge
APPLICATIONS IN THE TRAVEL INDUSTRY

Of the 20 million or so holidays booked each year
by the United Kingdom travel industry, approx-

imately 12.5 million are package holidays, and the

use of telecommunications services has been
fundamental in the battle that has been taking

place to win a growingshare in whatisa hideously

competitive industry. Margins are low and it is
formidably difficult to forecast how big the market
will be ina particular year and how manyholidays
the tour operators should therefore buy .

In one of the most well-known early implementations of videotex, Thomson Holidays stole a march
on the rest of the industry by building a videotex
booking system that madeit very mucheasierfor
travel agents to book with Thomson Holidays than
with any other tour operator. This helped Thomson
consolidate an already dominant position in the
industry. It was a good exampleof the early use of
telecommunications services to gain a very clear
competitive edge.

However, subsequent developmentsin the travel
industry demonstrate that, where there are several
energetic organisations in an industry, one member
of that industry will not be allowed to keep the
competitive edge thatit has gained. By 1987, 50 per
cent of package holidays were bookedvia videotex
systems; by 1988 it will be 80 per cent. At the end
of September 1987, when Horizon Holidays issued
its 1988 holiday brochures, onepercentofthe total
bookings for the year were takenin thefirst hour,
and three percentin thefirst day.

However,there has been a growing tendency inthe
United Kingdom to book holidays verylate, and
ISTEL saw that this offered an opportunity to provide telecommunications services to someof the
other tour operators and travel agent chains to
enable them to gain an edge in what was becoming
avery importantpart of the industry. ISTEL therefore developed a system called Travelbank that
allows tour operators to makeavailable to all the
travel agents using the service the late-availability
holidays onoffer, and then allows the customers of
the travel agent to go in and browse through all the
holidays that are available and pick the one nearest
to their choice.

Thereis nothing with a clearercut shelf life than
aholiday. Onceit has goneit is unsaleable. A system
that allowsthis very perishable commodity to be
placed beforethe very eyes of the potential customer ina very easily assimilable way provides avery
great competitive edge to the first. users of the
system. The Travelbank service (whichis based on
videotex) was launched in April 1987 and the early
usersof it had such an advantagethat 55 tour opera-
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tors are now putting late-availability holidays into
the service, and 6,000 travel agents now useit.
Travelbank is a good example of telecommunications services shrinking geographyand time. It
gives a customerin the north of Scotland as much
opportunity as one in London to book a holiday
offered by a London company. Andit gives the customerin Scotland instant access the momentthat
the tour operator makesthe holiday available.

The system handles large volumesof data that are
transmitted from the tour operators using ISTEL s
EDI(electronic data interchange) system, called
EDICT. Horizon Holidays a very effective user of
technology to gain competitive edge uses EDICT
to input the details of hundreds of thousands of
holidays into the Travelbankservice.

Another element of capturing the customer stems
from facilities in the network systemitself. Once
the holiday from thelist of all those available has
been chosen, the potential customer can, with a
single keystroke, be switched outof the Travelbank
service into, say, the Horizon Holidays booking
service. These telecommunicationsservicesareall
designed to maximise the chanceofthe retail customer choosinga particular holiday, and then having chosenthat holiday, makeit easy for him or her
to book it with the tour operator.
The original Thomson's videotex booking system
created a defacto standardin the industry. It gave
Thomson Holidays a competitive edge and forced
those who wantedto stay in the industry to follow.
In general, today s use of telecommunicationsto
gain a competitive edge is tomorrow s norm in the
industry. However, those companiesthatinitially
gain a competitive edge tend either to become
totally dominant, or to provoke a response from
their competitors who put in even moreeffective
facilities. With INFOTRAC and Travelbank, ISTEL
has beenassisting tour operators and travel agents
to do just that.

In most cases, the long-term winneris the end
customer. The customergets a better service from
the innovative supplier, and this forces the whole
marketplace to provide a better andbetter service.

APPLICATIONS IN THE MANUFACTURING
INDUSTRY

The competitive pressures in manufacturing are
different from those in the United Kingdom travel
industry. In the United Kingdom automotive industry, for example, there have been massive incursions, initially from European motor manufacturers

Communications and Competitive Edge
and then the Japanese, and now other Far-Eastern
and Eastern European manufacturers. This has put
enormouspressure on every facet of the business.
Michael Porter, in his book Competitive Advantage,
says that competitive advantage cannot be understood by looking at a firm asa whole, but stems from
the many discrete activities a firm performs in
designing, producing, marketing, delivering, and
supporting its products. In the motor industry,
telecommunications services are being used to
obtain a competitive edge at the supply end by
linking suppliers into the motor manufacturers, and
at the selling end by linking the motor manufacturers to their dealers and to their end customers.

Motor manufacturers are using EDI to improve
their competitive positions by using electronic communications with their suppliers to gain some of
the advantages of vertical integration without
actually taking over their suppliers. EDIis being
used by someorganisations as a major competitive
weaponin fighting off their mainly Japanese competition. For instance, JCB is using EDI strategically
as ameansof achieving better productavailability
andrationalising its whole supplier structure. And
the recent Butler Cox report on EDI mentions anonymously someof the customers of ISTEL s EDICT
toolmakers in the West Midlandsregion of the
United Kingdom, two of whom used EDI and
caused a thirdto see its business reduced by 24 per
cent. EDI can transform relationships with suppliers, can lock suppliers into a manufacturer, can
release cash in significant amounts for use elsewherein the business, and can increase revenues
for suppliers. One supplier to the United Kingdom
aerospace industry increasedits business by 22 per
cent at the expenseofits main competitor by adopting EDI.

APPLICATIONSIN THE FINANCIAL-SERVICES
INDUSTRY

The United Kingdom travel and automotiveindustries are fiercely competitive; competition has been
intensified in the financial-services world as well,
but for quite different reasons. Deregulation has
opened up new opportunities for someof the traditionally constrained organisations; American and
Japanese institutions are trying to take over business traditionally done by UK companies; technology is being used to offer new services, and services from newpointsof sale. The much-heralded
Big Bang (electronic trading) in the City of London
has obviously transformed the Stock Exchange
operations; an equally significant transformation
is going on at the personal-finance level, with

building societies now able to offer increasing

rangesofservices, banks invadingtheterritories of
the building societies, personal pension plans
gaining momentum, and a wide variety of other
developments.

ISTEL saw a major opportunity for offeringinsurance intermediaries a major competitive weaponat
a time wheninsurancepolicies linked to house
mortgages were becoming the norm. In 1985, the
INVIEWservice was launched, which enables an
intermediary
andtheseincludebuildingsocieties, banks, and insurance brokers to offer to the
mortgage customera very wide rangeofalternative
insurance policies in an extremely easy-to-understand way.

Instead of looking through a partiallist of policy
offerings or telephoning one or two insurance companies, the intermediary can now usea videotexbased tool that provides access to the offerings of
virtually all of the insurance companies information, and enableshim orhertotailorthis precisely
to the needs of a particular customer. This extremely powerfultool has been a majorfactorin
changing significantly the proportion of insurance
policies linked to mortgages being handled bybuilding societies. This service provides a startling
example of a competitive weaponbringing about a
significant shift in a very importantindustry. Forty
insurance companies now provide information
through INVIEW to thousandsof intermediaries.
In 1986, those insurance companies that used
INVIEW increasedtheirlife business by between
25 and 55 per cent. Those that were not using
INVIEW typically increasedtheir life business by
aboutfive per cent.

In the battle to win business and makeit easier to
do business with them, several insurance companies are now working on waysoftransferring (via
the INFOTRAC network) the basic details of the
potential customerused to obtain the quotation
from the INVIEW service to the insurance company s computer for the preparation of policy
information
all during a single session at the
terminal. Again, those involved in offering these
facilities see them asa wayof capturing customers
by providingtheeasiest possible business interface.

John Leighfield believesthat this type of communications facility, which provides easy switching
betweenservices, is going to offer major competitive opportunities to organisations that have the
vision to use them over the coming years.

EDIis also being used extensively in many other
industries, such as energy, health, anddistribution.
The business impactof EDIis so great that it should
be of board-level concern.

CONCLUSIONS

Mr Leighfield closed by drawing the following
conclusions:

Allofthe opportunities discussed above stem
from linking businesses together.
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Communications and Competitive Edge
particularly in the travel and
major transforfinancial-services industries

needs, good marketing support, anda technical
ability to continue to add evermore features.

In most cases, the competitive-edge battle is a
continuing one, with those who have beenleft
the
behind immediately trying to catch up
result being that there is a continuing improvementof the service to the end customer.

tries, and, in manycases, haveresulted in the
removalcf geographical barriers. And they have
dramatically reduced the time required to
handle quite complex business operations and
have dramatically improvedtheability to handle

In each case

mations of those aewe arebeing made

possible through telecommunicationsservices.

By applying the visionoriginally used by Thomthe

son in the travel industry or by ISTEL in

creation af the INVIEW. service many other
industry sectors could gain a similar competitive
edge. The keyis to combine business needs, technological understanding, a communicationsinquality service, and easy-to-use
frastructu
mi re,
applications.
The successful provision of weaponsto provide
acompetitive edge include a good managed data
network, applications(in a value-added network
services sense) that really meet the industry s
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Telecommunications services today have be-

comepartof the infrastructureofcertain indus-

vast amountsof information from a variety of
sources to meet a particular individual s needs.

Market leaders will use telecommunications services in evermore innovative ways, to put their
products andservices before the end customer, to
add more and more valueto thoseservices, and to
capture andretain the end customer oncehe or she
has been convinced that a particular company
offers the best service. This is the way that many
organisations will emulate those mentioned above
in using telecommunicationsas a major source of
competitive edge.

Ke

Computers and Strategy
Professor Charles Wiseman, Columbia Uni
versity

Professor Wisemanis the author of a recent
book
Strategy and Computers: Information Syste
ms
as Competitive Weapons that has developed
the
workofPorter et alintoa methodology fordef
ining
strategic targets for information systems.

THE STRATEGIC USE OF IT

Historically, information systems
planning has
focused on the internal systems requ
irements in
support of planning and control activ
ities. This
focus has beenreflected in the scop
e of planning
methodologies such as IBM s BSP and
Rockart s Critical Success Factors (although in both
cases recent
modifications have partially chan
ged the overall
direction of these methods). A
consequence has
been that formal systemsplanning
has concentrated on meeting the needs of automati
ngbasic processesand onsatisfying internal info
rmation needs.

Over the past few years, systems
have been put in
place thatdonotfit within this sch
eme because
they address corporate needs that
are external to
the organisation. These systems freq
uently shape
or support strategic, marketplaceoriented, objectives. As a consequence, new meth
odologies for
planning information systemsare need
ed, in order
to providepractitioners with the mea
ns of systematically identifying new, competitiveedge, systems
opportunities.

The position of these new kinds of
system in relation to traditional onesis illustrate
d in Figure 1
overleaf.

Much of the theory of competit
ive strategy is
focused on sustainable competitive
advantage. In
practice, it is very difficult to sustain
an advantage
over a long period. For instance,
two of the examples of competitive edge and
IT
American
Hospital Supply and American Airl
ines
have
suffered reverses because of the dyna
mics of the
marketplace. (In the former case
AHShas been
taken over by a smaller competit
or, and in the
latter caselitigation by competitors
is takingits toll.)

Moreover,practitioners and top manageme
ntare

at least as concernedto find and expl
oit relatively
safe short-term advantagesas they are
to work over

the long term towards grander,
but difficult to
achieve, goals.

IDENTIFYING STRATEGIC SYSTEM
S
OPPORTUNITIES

Building upon the three generic comp
etitive strategies (cost leadership, differentiation
, and niche ),
Professor Wiseman has identified
five types of
strategic thrust . These add innovati
on, growth,
and alliance (as a means of achievin
g the other
three). Combined with these thrusts,
he has identified four types of strategic target. Thes
e represent
the other partiesin the organisation
s marketplace,
namely:
Suppliers.

Distributors or intermediaries.

Customers.

Competitors.

By combining the concepts ofstrate
gic thrusts and
targetsit is possible to build a fram
eworkwithin
which opportunities can be
systematically
identified.

DECELER ET SAVOIR EXPLOITER
LES
APPLICATIONS A BUT CONCURREN
TIE

L

L utilisation dela technologie info
rmatique dans
un objectif de recherche de comp
étitivité (SIS ou
Strategic Information Systems)
demande une
approche différente des schéma
s conceptuels
d applications informatiques
traditionnelles.
C est 1a le premier message du
Pr. Wiseman.
Il décrit ensuite comment tent
er de mettre en
évidence de fa¢ on systématique
les opportunités (tout en rappelant qu actu
ellement la plupart deschoix se font sur des base
s intuitives),
puis sa méthode de mise en place
des différents
composants permettant d aboutir
a la création
et a l exploitation des applications
4 vocation
concurrentielle, notament la plan
ification des
systémesd information et leurs liai
sons avec la
stratégie commerciale de lentreprise.
Il précise
enfin les tendances qui émergent a
ce jour des
premiéres expériences de ce type.
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Computers and Strategy
Figure1
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Professor Wiseman adds one further dimension.
Information technology caneither be used internally to shape or support theinitiative, or alternately
it can be applied to the target(for example to lock
inthe customer). Collectively, he termsthis methodology the Strategic Option Generator anditis
illustrated in Figure 2.
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He advocates that the Strategic Option Generator
be used in the context of structured workshops,
wheresystemsstaff and line managementjointly
identify and evaluate opportunities. The summary
of his second presentation on page 10 describes a
case history of this process.

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
AND COMPETITIVE EDGE
MANAGEMENTISSUES

The expansion of IT from supporting internal functions into the support of external (strategic) activities has led to its redefinition and the needfor reorganisation. For example, some organisationsare
separating the systems groups that support the
basic operational processes, the internal information needs, and the competitive-edge applications.
Also, planning methods need to be modified to
ensure that these new kinds of opportunity are
systematically identified.

A crucial changeis that the potential use of IT to
support competitive activities has (at last) provided
a genuinebasis on whichto link systems planning
with corporate strategy.

New typesofactivity are also requiredin this new
such as market research to support the
era
evaluation of potential developments and the need
to conduct R&D projects to explorethe potential of
new technology and application ideas. Also, organjsations need to develop and maintain an awareness
of their competitors IT-related activities and their
potential consequences.

In someorganisations the strategic value of information systemshasled to the creation of anew post
chief information officer reporting directly to
the chief executive.

GTE

A Case Study in Competitive Advantage

Professor Charles Wiseman, Columbia Universi
ty

To complement the previoussession s examinatio
n
of possible approaches to identifying and exploiting
competitive-edge opportunities, this case histor
y
illustrates the experience gained in one compa
ny
when a framework was used to systematical
ly
search for strategic information systems.

THE COMPANY

General Telephone and Electric (GTE)
is a conglomerate based in Stanford, Connecticu
t, with
two major business streams, as Figure illus
trates.

Thelarger ofthese is a Telecommunicatio
ns Company, manufacturing a range of telecomm
unications equipmentand switches, and ownin
gseveral
local US telephone companies. The
other arm is
Sylvania Lighting. Total company reven
uein 1986
was $15 billion, of which $11 billion
came from
telecommunications. One division
of the telecommunications company
GTE Data Service

(GTEDS), based at Tampa, Florida
has the specific responsibility of developing systems
applications
for the local telephone companies.

These local telephone companiesorigina
lly operated in the regulated US telecommunicatio
ns environment, offering a plain old telephones
ervice
POTS andtheir overriding objective was
to control
costs.

Each companyhadits own Information
Management (IM) Group, charged primarily
with mechanising for operational efficiency.
Their method
for identifying IM opportunities was thecl
assical
approach, illustrated in Figure 2, whic
h did not
encourageidentification of external oppor
tunities.

RECOGNITION OF COMPETITIVE THREAT

Asa result of the subsequent deregula
tion of the
telecommunications environment, GTE
recognised

GTE
ETUDESDE CAS: LA TECHNOLOGIE DE
L INFORMATIQUE, MOYEN D ACCROI
LA COMPETITIVITE
TRE

Le Professeur Charles Wiseman de l'Uni
versité de
Columbia présente l expérience d une
entreprise
ayant identifié de maniére systémat
ique les
Opportunités présentées par la Technolo
gie de
l'Information pouraccroitre sa compétitiv
ité.

GTE (General Telephone and Electric)
produit et
commercialise une gamme étendue d équi
pements
de télécommunications et controle
également
plusieurs compagnies téléphoniqueslocale
s. Une

division de GTE (GTEDS)estplus particuliéremen

t

chargé due développement d applications infor
ma-

tiques destinées aux compagnies téléphoniques.

La

déréglementation actuelle due marché des
télécommunications renforce| intensité de la
concurrence etfragilise ces compangieslocales. Le
Président de GTEDSs est donc adressé au Prof
esseur
Wiseman pour l aider a rechercherdes applicatio
ns
informatiques stratégiques.

La méthode mise en oeuvre a consisté a sensib
iliser
la direction et l encadrement aux concepts d applications stratégiques et a identifier en comm
un les
applications appropriées.
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La recherche des opportunités s effectue
dans le
cadre de réunions structurées en 7 étape
s:

Etape 1:

présenter des travaux pratiquessur la
Stratégie des systémes.
Etape 2: appliquer une matrice a descas
réels
pour s assurer une bonnecompréhension des concepts de différentiation,
d innovation, ete.
Etape 3: revoir la position concurrentielle
de
lentreprise.
Etape 4: travail en groupe et part théme (clien
ts,
fournisseurs, concurrence,etc) pour
identifier des opportunités existantes
ou nouvelles (100 pourGTEDS).
Etape 5: examineren détail chaque opportunit
é.
Etape6: évaluer grace a des critéres tels
que
lavantage attendue, le coiit, lafais-

Etape7:

abilité.

décrire les applications explosives ou
a haut potentiel (11 pour GTEDS).

GTE a largementinvesti pour 5 d entreelles
et a
reconnu l importance d unetelle démarche
pour
l ensemble deses division.
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GTE
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Phase 1: Introduce thechief executive of GTEDS s
IM function to SIS concepts.

The GTE Company

Phase 2: Conduct an SIS ideas-generating meeting
for IM middle management.

GTE

acne

Sylvania lighting
precision materials

IM

Telco
coer
es

Data
ices

I

A Case Study in Competitive Advantage

Phase 3: Conductan SIS ideas-generating meeting
for IM executives.

Phase 4: Introduce the president of Telephone
Operationsto the SIS concept.

Phase 5: Conductan SIS ideas-generating meeting
for the corporate business planners who
control the investment decisions.

Each ideas-generating meeting wasrun to a standard format, comprising seven Key steps:
Step 1:

Classical approachto identifying IM
opportunities

Step 2:

Step 3:

Management
control

Step 4:

Operational
processes

Reduce customers costs?

Increase customers switching costs?
Differentiate our offering from the
competitors?

dent of GTEDS asked Professor Wisemantoassist
in identifying strategic information system (SIS)
opportunities.

in Figure 2 on page 9)for identifying such SIS
opportunities, where the strategic targets in this
case related to suppliers, customers, and competitors. As a result, an SIS planning process,
comprising five phases, was developed:
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Brainstorm for SIS opportunities by working in small teams. Each team wasgiven
a differentbrief, focusing for example on
customers, suppliers, or competitors, or
on leveraging existing IM opportunities, or
on new IM opportunities.

Increase customers revenues?

competitive weapon. Asa consequence, the presi-

Professor Wiseman exploited his framework (shown

Apply the SIS matrix (as shownin Figure
2 on page 9) to actual cases to ensure a
thorough understanding of the process of
differentiation, innovation, and so on.
Review the company s competitive position to ensure that all attendees fully
understand the currentsituation and the
existing strategies. This process included
a full analysis of the company s markets,
customers, products, suppliers, competitors, and so forth.

A questioning technique was adopted to
stimulate ideas, such as Can we use IMto:

that its local telephone companies would come
underincreasing pressure from competition, that
their future success was at risk, and, thus, that a
new businessstrategy was required. GTE further
recognised the strategic use of IM as a significant

METHODOLOGY ADOPTED

Present a tutorial on competitive strategy
and SIS, placing great emphasis on examples to highlight opportunities and
threats.

Increase competitors entry costs?

Reduceour suppliers bargaining power?
Step 5:
Step 6:

Improve suppliers quality?

Discuss the opportunities identified in
more detail.

Evaluate the opportunities usingcriteria
such as the degree of competitive advantage, cost, feasibility, and probability of
success(risk). This enabled the opportunities to be rankedinto oneof four categblockbuster , very high potenories
tial , moderate potential , and silly .

ll

GTE
Step 7:

A Case Study in Competitive Advantage
Study furtherthe blockbusters by agreeing a technical description ofeach, listing
their particular competitive advantages,
specifying the specific thrusts and targets,
and considering the implementation issues
involved.

RESULT OF THE EXERCISE

Asaresult, over 100 SIS ideas emerged of which 11
wererated as blockbuster or very high potential .
Manyof these ideas were generated by traditional
systems staff who had benefited from the confidence-building process generated by a number of
intensive days work.

GTEsubsequently investedin five of the identified
blockbusters . More importantly, the company
recognised that this was just the beginning of
a
much longer process to identify and imple
ment
further opportunities, and so each individual
telephone company now followsa similar proces
s to
generate opportunities specific to their
individual
business requirements. Likewise, the
functional
strategy of each telephone company now
focuses
on SIS, which hasled to senior manag
ement becoming aware of the strategic role of
IM and
ensured that IM is an integral part
of each
company s businessstrategy.

GTEhasrecently created the posi
tion of chief
informationofficer (CIO) for each local
telephone
company, reporting directly to the pres
ident, and
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has created separate units within GTEDS
to market
three productlines internally. Thefirst
is devoted
to MIS applications, the second to decision-s
upport
systems, and thethird to strategic
information
systems. Each unit has itsown budgetand
staff, and
is responsible for identifying and
developing
appropriate applications. The SIS
unit is charged
with workingclosely with the local
telephone companies and, in turn, with their
customers, to
develop new applications.

CONCLUSION

It is too early to judge whether the
applications
initially identified are providing the
competitive
advantage that was expected. What
is important,
however, is that GTEDS saw the need
to take some
action in this area and adopted
a systematic
approach toidentifying such opportun
ities. In this
case, the methodology was bottom-u
p .

Other companiesare at various levels
of awareness
of the problem and are adopting their
own processes to achieve a similar goal. In
some cases,
vendorsare also encouraging their
customers to
think more systematically, and this help
should be
exploited. Thefirst step could well be
aneducation
Programmethatinitiates the awarenes
s process.

Thereis no formula for success this
casehistory
has done no more thanillustrate one such
method.
Whatis importantis that the need is recog
nised, and
that the necessaryaction is then taken.
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Competitive Edge

Today s Position

George Cox, Butler Cox

George Cox is managing director of Butler Cox. His
session was review of today s situation in applying
IT for competitive advantage. Although it was a
personalview, it drew heavily on the research done
for several Butler Cox reports and on Butler Cox s
consultancy work. In particular it drew on the
research results for the forthcoming Foundation
Report Competitive Edge: Myth and Reality . This
represented the most recent and probably most
extensive investigation of the topic in Europe.
His presentation covered four main areas:
The underlying developments.

The nature and characteristics of competitiveedge applications.
Wherewe stand todayin exploiting IT for competitive advantage.

Thelessonsthat can be learned.

THE UNDERLYING DEVELOPMENTS

Competitive edge may be an overworkedterm, but
behind the hypethere is a real and very significant
view of the exploitation of information technology.
From top management s viewpoint it is the most
significant development today. Thereis, however,
widespread misunderstanding of what has brought
about the great interest in competitive-edge

applications. The topic has not been invented; it is

not a sudden insight. Rather, competitive-edge
applications are the natural, and inevitable, outcome of the way the exploitation of IT has been
moving for many years. The underlying forces are
as follows:

The continuing advanceof technology: increased
power, more capability.

The changing economics: more power, lower
cost.

LES SYSTEMES A BUT COMPETITIF: PONT DE LA SITUATION
Le propos de George Coxest de présenter un constat de situation en matiére d applications informatiques 4 objectif compétitif et de tirer le¢ ons
et enseignements des expériences déja vécues.

La premiére partie de son exposé améne une
constatation irréfutable: le développementde ce
type d application est un phénomeéne naturel et ne
peut étre enrayé. Il est du 4 la fois au potentiel
croissant des technologies informatiques et aux
pressions concurrentielles de plus en plus fortes
que subissent les entreprises.

Les bénéfices que peuventtirer les entreprises de
ce type d application sont multiples: aide au
développementet au support de vente de nouveaux produits, extension de part de marché ou
création de nouveaux marchés, valeur ajoutée a
des produits existants, compression des coiits et
des délais de réalisation de nouveaux produits,
fidélisation de la clientéle, etc...

Le chapitre suivant de cette session porte surles
différences entre ces types d application a
objectifs compétitifs et les applications informatiques traditionnelles. George Cox estime
qu elles sont de nature technique identique aux
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applications traditionnelles et meme qu elles sont
souvent des extensions de ces derniéres. Par
contre, leur justification économique est
fondamentalementdifférente et ces applications
demandent de la part des informaticiens une
nouvelle attitude. L expérience montre que ces
et
opportuniste
applications sont de nature
qu en conséquenceelles ne peuventfaire l objet
de méthodes de développementaussi structurées
et longues queles applications traditionnelles. Le
tempsest le facteurcritique.

Les clefs du succés sont liées 4 l intervention
dutilisateurs imaginatifs et impliquent le plus
souvent des partenaires extérieurs (Clients/
Fournisseurs). Les actions 4 entreprendre pour
faciliter leur développementsont tout d abord de
sensibiliser la direction générale a l intérét de
telles applications, de raisonner la stratégie
d entreprise dans un sens nouveauet de modifier
le processus de développement de telles
applications.

En conclusion, il est important de comprendre et
de faire comprendre que ce type d application
n est pas une mode mais bien un élément fondamental du succés et de la survie de l enteprise.
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Competitive Edge

Today s Position

The move of computinginto everydaylife, particularly PCs.

Differentiating products and services.
Breaking down and facilitating the cross
ing of
sector boundaries.

The changing telecommunications environment.

Growingskills in systems design.

Growing understanding of the potential of ITby
line managers.

Competitive and economic pressures.
However, it is important to realise that there
isa
time lag between the potential of a technology
being recognised and the technology being
used to
advantage. This means there is a wind
ow of
opportunity for using a technology for compe
titive
advantage. Before the window, the techn
ology
may be too immature. After the windowit
is too
late: others will have already gained the advan
tage.
There are also forces driving and oppos
ing the
changes that IT can bring (see Figure
1). The
opposing forces can also slow down the use
of IT for
competitive advantage.
Figure 1

The forces driving and opposing change

Technology

Changingthe value-added chain.
Establishing market-entrybarriers.

Locking-in customers.

Reducing supply costs.

In the research for the most recent
Foundation
project, the proportions of organisa
tions using
these different ways of gaining a
competitive
advantage were:

Changing business processes

Lockingtrading partnersin or out
Productdifferentiation

Influencingcosts

Exploiting market niches

Suppliers,

'S department

= pressures
Competitive

Corporate

information

systems

Fear and uncertainty

ji
Lack of skillsitesou
rces

Reactionary IS department

Management understanding
Social acceptance

Installed base

It might be argued that since ever
y system is
designed to improve some aspect of corp
orate performance, every system is in fact
designed for
competitive advantage. Butthis could
be argued for
every single activity within the business.
However,
just ascertain corporate movesare intended
to give
a significant, sometimes strategic lead
over the
competition, so too with certain systems.
Such
applications are far more widely spre
ad thanis
generally realised. There are a limited
numberof
well-publicised examples, but during the
last 18
months Butler Cox s research has look
ed at more
than 150 practical cases.

There are in fact several waysin which IT
can be
used to provide competitive edge:
Assisting in the creation of new products
and
services.

Changingthesize and scope of the market.
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58%

57%

39%

15%
Analysing competitive-edge applicat
ions by industry sector showedthat different sect
ors use IT in
different waysto gaina competitive adva
ntage (see
Figure 2).
Figure 2

Sector

Competitive-edge applications are differ
ent in
each sector

Food retailing

THE NATURE AND CHARACTERISTICS
OF COMPETITIVE-EDGE APPLICATIONS

67%

17%

Creating new business

li |
ii

Investmenticost

Impacting the productlife-cost cycle.
Enabling more complex products
to be
introduced.

Consumer travel

Clothes manufacturing

High Street retail
Wholesaling

Banking

Pharmaceuticals
Life Assurance

Application (or thrust)

Outlet management and logistics
Holiday sales

Production and Channel management

Sales

Retailer support
Overall cost leadership

Product research and development

Sales

In banking, finance, insurance,
manufacturing,
retail, and distribution, 20 per cent
of the organisations researched claimed they
were usingIT to
gain a competitive advantage. In
travel and entertainment the figure was 13 per cent
; 11 percentin
food and health, and nine per cent
in energy and
chemicals.

Figure 3 shows the prevailing atti
tude towards
using IT for competitive advantag
e by senior
managementin several sectors. In
many sectors
it is seen as very important. The one
surprise was
governmentand public administrati
on, where only
one per cent were using ITin this
Way and the
prevailing attitude was thatitis oflittle
importance
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Competitive Edge
Figure 3

Senior management in many sectors believes

that using IT for competitive advantageis very
important

Sector

Majority view

Financial services

Very important (100%)
Very important (60%)

Retail

Some importance (86%)

Transportation/leisure

Very important (60%)

Manufacturing

Oil/chemical/utilities

Government
Government agencies

Some importance (55%)
Little importance (66%)

to do so. At first sight, it may seem difficult to
see how public-sector organisations can use IT
for competitive advantage. However, in today s
changing economic andpolitical environment, they
too will increasingly have to provide value for
moneyin the services they provide, and the use of
IT will be an important meansof achievingthis.

The questionhas to be asked whether competitiveedge applications are any different from more
traditional applications. The answer, on today s
evidence, is that such applications:

Are technically similar to traditional applications.

Are often extensionsof basic internal systems,
enabling those systemsor their data to be used
by suppliers or customers.

Needto be justified on a different basis. Traditional cost/benefit is not sufficient. The risks
involved must be assessed as well.

Require different attitudes and approachesto
systems development.

Usually involve interorganisationallinks.
Almost exclusively stem from user-identified
opportunities.
not just an enUsually have a champion
thusiast, but someone whocan provide the funds
as well.
Nearly always bypassthe standard development
process (at least in the early stages).

Require investmentin change rather than systems development or technology.
Do not, so far, stem from strategic reviews.

Virtually every example of a competitive-edge
application encountered during Butler Cox s research had been opportunistic. Very few, if any,
had appeared in five-year strategic plans. This
conflicts with the commonly accepted view, but, so
far at any rate, the many different methodsfor
linking corporate strategy with IT strategy do not
seem to be delivering competitive-edge systems.
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Today s Position

George Cox explained that there were three
possible answers. One wasthat the openings were
opportunistic by their nature; another was that
most of today s techniques concentrate too much
on known, internal issues, and not on the market
or technology-related trends, or on what the competition was doing with IT. The third was that it was
simply a matter of time; the results of pursuing
longer-term strategic opportunities had yet to show
through.

THE LESSONS TO BE LEARNED

Butler Cox has identified four keys to success in
using IT for competitive advantage:
An aware and imaginative user.

The meansand will to move quickly.

Emphasis on speed of delivery and on userinterface design.

The involvementof externalparties (customers,
suppliers, specialist system suppliers, and so on).

There were also several actionsthat could be taken
to strengthen a company s ability to exploit IT for
competitive advantage:

Raise management awareness.

Keepthe business abreast of development.

Keep track of what the competition is doing.
Modify the strategic-planning process.

Ensurethe IT strategy provides a system infrastructure and the meansof fast response.
Modify the systems developmentprocedures.
Communicate the changedpriorities.

Review today s systems and the applications
backlog for languishing opportunities.

George Cox stressed the importance (anddifficulty)
of improving top management s perceptionof the
role and the importance of IT. Part of the problem
is that from senior management s viewpoint, IT is
boring. It does not have the appealof subjects such
as marketing, product strategy, or finance.

In the past, systems has been synonymous with
administration : important enough to get right but
hardly something demanding continuous senior
managementattention, and certainly notatall in
the strategic armoury.

Thatsituationis changing fast. In future, the way
in which an organisation is able to carry outits
business, the mannerin whichit can be controlled
and redirected, the speed with whichit is able to
change and moveinto newfields, will become a key
to success, and, in somecases, to survival.
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A Progress Report on New Technologies
Craig Fields, DARPA

Craig Fields is responsible for the direction and
managementof computerscience projects within
DARPA
which hasa total research budget of
some $800 million, of which approximately a quarter is spent on advanced computer science projects.
It is the largest research organisationofits kind in
the world.

DISCONTINUITIES IN TECHNOLOGY
DEVELOPMENT

Organisations seeking to gain an advantage from the
use of information technology needto look for and
exploit discontinuities in the pace anddirection of
technology developments. Atthis pointin time,
all
of the majordiscontinuities are occurringin thefie
ld
of hardware, not software, and mostof his presentation was devoted to hardware developments.

First, though, Dr Fields described briefly severa
l
areas where, although steady progress is being
made, no major breakthroughsare likely in the near
future. These are:
Artificial intelligence.
Software production (where having smart programmers remains the best solution).
Data storage.

Computer security.

Networking.
The three main technology-development areas of
current interest are multiprocessors, microelectronics packaging and production, and lightweight satellites. Each is examined below.

MULTIPROCESSORS

Until recently, virtually all practical development
of computerprocessors has been concentrated on
machines with the von Neumann architecture, in
whichoneinstruction is processed at a time. As is
illustrated in Figure 1, it has become increasingly
difficult to sustain the rate of developmentof this
technology as performance has moved towards
fundamentalphysicallimits.

Since 1983/84, multiprocessor machines have
become practical and cost-effective. These developments represent a genuine discontinuity in
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computer performancecurves, asis illustrated
in
Figure 2. This new type of computeris particularly
useful in applications that have parallel-processin
g
characteristics (which many do when exami
ned
closely). Particularly relevant applications
at this
point in time include fluid dynamics, vision
processing, weather forecasting, astro-physics,
and
chemistry.

Foreseeable applications, some of which are alrea
dy
emerging include:

LES TECHNOLOGIES A DEVELOPPEMENT
ACCELEREE: ETAT D AVANCEMENT

Dans sa session, Craig Fields aborde cing sujets
principaux: Les nouvelles générations d ordinateurs 4 processeurs paralléles; la micro
électronique, les techniques de fabrication des
puces, la supra-conductivité et enfin la nouvelle
génération dessatellites légers. Seuls, dans ces
domaines, les technologies représentant un réel
saut technologique sonttraitées.

En ce quiconcerne le logiciel, le Dr. Craig préci
se
qu a son avis aucun saut technique n est
4
attendre, mais simplement un développem
ent
continu assez lent.

Le principede fabrication des supercalculateu
rs
est simple: Il consiste en la mise en paralléle
de
micro-processeurs. En principe il n existe
pas
de limite apparente. Par exemple, le Butte
rfly
Parallel Processor comprend 64000 processeur
s
et offre ainsi unepuissance de 1000 mips pour
un
cout trés faible. Dans le futur, on parlera
de
Teraflop (1000 milliards) et méme de Pataf
lop
(1 million de milliards milliard), ceci 4 horiz
on

1995.

En micro-électronique, ilest maintenantpo
ssible
de fabriquerdes puces detrés petite dime
nsion
au prix de 1000 dollars et ceci dans un
délai de
deux semaines.

Craig Fields termine son exposéen précisant
que
association Intelligence Artificielle + super
calculateurs permettra de développer des
nouvelles gammes d applications tout en rend
ant
la machine capable de créativité.
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A Progress Report on New Technologies
Experience at Los lamos National Laboratory

Years to

Year

Double Performance

1972
1982

2.93
4.50

1952
1962

1.45
2.06

Silicon ts within a factor of five of the
maximum achievable limits.
© Riganati, JP., and Schneck, P.B., Supercomputing,

IEEE Computer, October, 1984

Figure 2

History and forecastof best available
arithmetic performance levels

Figure 3
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Dramatic improvementsin absolute performanc
ms
syste
t
exper
le,
examp
for
ved
achie
have been
able to processrules two million timesfaster than
alarge mainframe. In graphics generation, the cost
a
of the end product hasin one case been reduced
hundred-fold.

Oneof the importantattributes of this new breed
of computers is the ability progressively to add
additional processors as the processing power
required exceeds that whichis available. They are
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able to span the size range between microcomputers and supercomputers indeed, at the high end
of the scale they redefine thelimits of processing
performance. Moreover, they do not have the
disadvantages of scale associated with conventional computers, either with respect to cost or
performance. Figure illustrates the typical cost
curve for a multiprocessor compared with a variety
of conventional machines.
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However, there are certain tasks or situations for
which theuse of multiprocessors does not provide
any particular advantage. These include:
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Calculations with very large databases where
data retrievalis on thecritical path.

Nonparallel computations.

Programs that have not been modified for
parallel processing.

Currently available multiprocessors include the
Butterfly, Thinking Machine s Connection Machine,
and Floating Point s T Series. Typically these
machines provide between oneto twotimes the
powerof acurrent Cray at between one-tenth and
one-fifteenth of the cost. By comparison, they
provide processing power equivalent to 1,000
scientific VAXs and have huge (x 40,000) costperformance advantages over large IBM mainframes. The Cray on the desk of researchersis a

near-term prospect.

Organisations should act now to prepare forthis
technology because it is sufficiently developed that
thereis little or norisk.
In particular:

Multiprocessors are available to buy now.
Unix is the most frequently used environment.

Current and future programs canbe written with
parallel processing in mind.
Considerations of the scale of processing are no
longer a dominantissue.

MICROELECTRONICS PACKAGING AND
PRODUCTION

Current technologies for microelectronics packaging limit the scope both for reduction in size and
for improvements in performance (lighttravels as
slowly as one foot per nanosecond). New highdensity interconnection techniques are transformingthis situation. Within the next year, GE will
produce a onegigaflop computer of the approximate dimensionsofasouptin. Trillion bit memories
measuring | cubic foot are also soon to be available.

Twoimportant developments in microelectronics

production should also be noted:

Prototype chip production. New techniques are
now making it possible to produce one-off or
short-run chip designs in two weeksat a cost of
$1,000 perchip (as opposedto six to nine months
and volume products only). The consequencesof
this are morerapid prototyping of more designs
(with consequentially improved products), and
lower development costs.
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Chip factory economics. With increased chip
density, the critical dust particle size gets smaller
and thecost of providing clean environment
increases. Currently, factory capital costs are

$1,000 to $2,000 per square foot, with the

prospectthat thefacility will be obsolete in three
years. Thesituation is now changing as a result
of a moveto provide chip wafers with a clean
environment through vacuum cocoons that
can exist in a relatively dirty factory. The
consequence is higher yields for low capital
investment.

LIGHTWEIGHT SATELLITES

Until recently, communications satellites were
designed robustly. They took five to seven years to
design and build, and they were very reliable, very
expensive, and large and heavy. Furthermore, they
were technically obsolete before completion.
DARPA has pioneered a new production philosophy that concentrates on fast production and
lightweight structure in order to overcome these
drawbacks.

Asa consequence of experiences witha prototype
satellite GLOMR which took 11 months to build
and which worked successfiully for 14 months, a
productionrunof 240 small satellites has now been
authorised. These will transform the economics
(and the technology) of communicationssatellites.

EXPERIENCES WITH ARTIFICIAL
INTELLIGENCE

DARPA has been pioneering the use of AI techniques and oneparticular project illustrates the
developments so far.

The commanders ofthe United States Pacific Fleet
have an expert system that, given asetof goalsand
information on the state of available resources,
Suggests management actions in directing fleet
movements, repair schedules, and so on.

Aftera period ofinitialtrial, in which there was
no
compulsionto use the system, officers now
make
greatuse of the system and mainly follow its advic
e
immediately. When disagreements betweenoff
icers andthe system occur, the system explains
the
reasoning behind its recommendation and
the
optionsthat it has considered. So far, the advice
of
the system has always been taken once an expla
nation is given.
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Novel Applications of IT
Professor Nicholas Negroponte, MIT

Professor Negroponteis head of the Media Laboratory at MIT. He beganby describingthe aimsof the
Media Lab, which haditsorigins in the late 1970s
when it was formedto research waysof exploiting
the new convergence (see Figure 1 overleaf). The
areas of interest are shownin Figure 2 overleaf, and
the current research groups are shownin Figure 3,
also overleaf, together with their industrial sponsors. The Media Lab is 85 per cent fundedby its
sponsors (the norm at MIT is 50 per cent).

THE MEDIA LAB S STYLE OF THINKING

Thefocusof the research is the way in which people
communicate with computer systems. The laboratory aims to find unique niche areas on which
nobodyelse is working, either because of alack of
skills or because the area is regarded as too
difficult . Including postgraduate students, there
are about 150 people in the laboratory. About half
of them are computersciencespecialists. The other
half are experts in the particular area being researched (education, for example). Interms of technology, many of the Media Lab s projects are relatively simple. Their uniquenesslies in the way in
which the technology is applied.

Asan example of a typical Media Lab project, Professor Negroponte described some of the lab s
speech-recognition work. Most of today s speechrecognition projects work well under laboratory
conditions but tend to break down whenthey are
used for real. They cannot copewith the variations
introducedby the stress a speakerfinds himself or
herself under ina live demonstration. In this situation, people tend to leave pauses, as if they are
waiting for somesort of response. One of the postgraduate students had the idea of using a speech
synthesiser to provide appropriate responses,
which need be no more than somethinglike uh
mmm . An adaptive pause analyser
uh , or
pauses and triggers an appropriate
the
ies
identif
response from the synthesiser. Theresultis that the
speaker is more relaxed and the performance ofthe
recognition system is improved dramatically.

As another example of the style of thinking
employed by the Media Laboratory, he cited the
schoolof the future project. Here, there are more
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computersthan thereare students. Oneapplication
allows phonetically spelt words to be keyed in. The
system can then provide the correctspelling (pitsa
converted to pizza, for example). The system was
built by extracting the phonemes from a low-cost
speech synthesiser and loading them into an inverted dictionary .

VERS DE NOUVELLES APPLICATIONS DE
LA TECHNOLOGIE INFORMATIQUE

Nicholas Negroponteillustre quatre domaines de
développements nouveaux au sein de son Laboraoire de Media Technology au M.1.T.

Le premier est le domaine de la génération
d images holographiquespar ordinateur ainsi que
Vanimation automatique par ordinateur d'images
en trois dimensions.

Le deuxiéme domaine concerne|utilisation dela
technologie informatique pour personnaliser
automatiquement (et reproduire sous forme
texte/graphique ou sous forme électronique)
l'information fournie a individu. L ordinateur
apprend4 discriminerla valeur de Vinformation
suivant l importance qu elle présente pour le
i
récipiendaire.

Letroisieme domaineestla possibilité d utiliser
ordinateur pour anticiper les volumesd information a transmettre lors d envoi d'information
visuelle et d arriver ainsi 4 une compression
intelligente des données. De cette maniére, il
sera possible d utiliser une ligne téléphonique
standard pourfaire passer des signaux vidéo qui
seront alors ré-interprétés par la station réceptrice intelligente et remis en forme. Cette technique permettra égalementd utiliser la puissance
d un simple PC pourfaire de l animation continue
d'images.

Enfin le Professeur Negroponteillustre l utilisation d un PC en tant que terminal téléphonique
intelligent : La machine reconnait linterlocuteur
appelant, prend les messages et réagit en fonction
de ce méme interlocuteur de facon pseudointelligente.
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Figure 1

The new convergence
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Figure 2
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Personal computers

Electronic publishing

Professor Negropontebelieves this would not have
emerged from a school of education, nor froma
computerscience department. It required the blend
of specialists available at the Media Lab.

THREE-DIMENSIONAL DISPLAYS

Professor Negroponte described the Media Lab s
work on computer-generated holograms, whichis
being sponsored by General Motors. A Connection
Machine(described in Craig Field s presentation)
is used to generate holograms in five minutes.
Advances in computing power now in sight mean
that realtime holograms will becomea reality. An
example of a computer-generated hologram is
showninFigure 4. Commercial applicationsofthis
technology will be available in five to ten years.
Figure 4
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Anotherproject concerns the estimation of depth.
A photographof a room of people will show some
in focus, and someslightly out of focus. By comparing two photographstaken from slightly different angles, it is possible to reconstruct the original
three-dimensional positions of objects, and then
rotate it to provide different views. Once again,
large amounts of computing powerare required to
do the calculations.

The Media Lab is also investigating the kinematics
of three-dimensional imagesso that, for example,
the correct sound could be generated as one object
strikes another. At this point in his presentation,
Professor Negroponte showed a video demonstrating someofthe lab s work on legged motion
simulating the articulation of creatures with
n legs.

INFORMATION DELIVERY APPLICATIONS

The Media Labis experimenting with a personalised
newspaper, which will only contain articles of
specific interest to the individual. Early on, there
was concern aboutthe need to include surprise
articles. This has turned out not to be a problem.
The real opportunity provided is to redefine the
concept of newsworthyness. For example, if
today s session at the conference had been cancelled, this would have been thebiggest headline
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Novel Applications of IT
in delegates personalised newspapers. However,

nooneelse in the world would have been interested

fibre links, opening up the possibility of anyone
being able to watch anyfilm at any time.

Within five to ten years, Professor Negroponte
believes that there will be a much greater computer presence in individuals lives. This presence will trigger the provision of highly specific

SPEECH RECOGNITION

in this news . The opportunities for personalised
news are countless, particularly when different
computer systems can be interconnected. For
example, booking flight could trigger a weather
report for the destination on the day of travel.

To demonstrate what can be achieved today with
limited computing power, Professor Negroponte
showed a video of movingpictures being generated
by an IBM PC from data stored on a conventional
disc.

As these developments occur, the distinctions
between mail, messages, news, and advertising will
blur. Even advertising could be tailored to the
individual. A potential drawback of personalised
newspapersis the need to stockpile paper in the
home to print the newspaper on. However, the
Media Lab is beginning to think in terms of reusable
paper.It is also working on waysof producing highquality, low-cost colour hard copy.

Speech will be a very important way of communicating with computers. Most researchers today
believe that speaker-independent systemswill be
required, but this is hard to achieve. Professor
Negroponte s own viewis that speaker-dependent
systemswill be sufficient. For example, yourtelephone handset could be programmedto provide the
interface to a general recognition system, or a
general system could be personalised by reading an
individual s speech characteristics stored on a credit
card.

DEVELOPMENTSIN TELEVISION
TECHNOLOGY

INTELLIGENT TELEPHONE ANSWERING
SYSTEM

and tailored information at the timeit is needed.

Using today s TV technology, it is possible for a
computer system to scan the closed text (or
teletext) now transmitted with most TV broadcasts,
andto identify and record those programmeslikely
to be of interest to a particular individual. However, the really startling developmentswill occur
once TV broadcasting becomes an all-digital
medium. Oncethis occurs, really high definition can
be generated by high-powered computing devices
in the receiver(think of the TV set of the future as
aConnection Machineas describedby Craig Fields).
Inthis situation, it will be necessary to transmit only
the information that has changed, becauseit will
be possible to store and manipulate the image

locally.

Today, a full-length feature film has been compressed(using digital techniques) to fit on a 500M
byte compactdisc. By looking ahead at the action
that is about to occur, the image can be reconstructedin timeforit to be displayed. The compact
disc data-transferrate is 1.5 million bits per second.
This means thatit is now possible to perceive a time
whenTV can be transmitted over ISDN telephone
technology. Alternatively, it would be possible to
deliver a complete film in ten secondsoveroptical

BUTLER COX FOUNDATION
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The Media Lab has built an intelligent telephone
answering system that is so good that many people
whouseit do not realise they are talking to a computer. The concept of the system is based on two

insights:

It is notdifficult to recognise automatically who
is calling. For most people, 95 per cent of telephonecalls are received from no more than about

30 individuals.

It is usually possible to respond by asking a reasonable question ( where can Mr X reach you

tonight ).

Professor Negroponte demonstrated the system by

showing a video.
CONCLUSION

In conclusion, Professor Negropontesaid that the
constraint today is not processing poweror storage.

It is the imagination required to see how to use the

technology in new and innovative ways. Today, the
hardware is way ahead of the applications. If so
much can be achieved with solittle, think what
could be achieved if people can be motivated to
think imaginatively.
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Butler Cox
Butler Cox is an independent management consultancy and research organisation, specialising
in the application of information technology
within commerce, government and industry.
The company offers a wide range of services
both to suppliers and users of this technology.
The Butler Cox Foundation is a service operated
by Butler Cox on behalf of subscribing members.
Objectives of the Foundation
The Butler Cox Foundation is a service for managers responsible for information technology in large
organisations. It helps them to do their job more
effectively by providing information, guidance,
stimulation, and contact with their professional
peers in other organisations. The Foundation
provides this assistance by publishing research
reports and position papers, and by organising
international conferences, national meetings, and
study tours.

New developments in technology offer exciting
and also pose certain threats for
opportunities
all organisations, whetherin industry, commerce
or government. New types of systems, combining
computers, telecommunications and automated
office equipment, are becomingnot only possible,
but also economically feasible.

As a result, any manager whois responsible for
introducing new systems is confronted with the
crucial question of how bestto fit these elements
together in ways that are effective, practical and
economic.

While the equipment is becoming cheaper, the
and this applies both
reverse is true of people
and those who
systems
to the people who design
time, human
same
the
At
them.
make use of
important as
more
even
become
ations
consider
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people s attitudes towards their working environment change.
These developments raise new questions for the
managerof the information systemsfunction as he
seeks to determine and achieve the best economic
mix from this technology.
Membership of the Foundation
The majority of organisations participating in the
Butler Cox Foundation are large organisations
seeking to exploit to the full the most recent
developments in information systems technology.
An important minority of the membership is
formed by suppliers of the technology. The
membershipis international with participants from
19 countries.
The Foundation Research Programme
The research programmeis planned by Butler Cox
in consultation with the memberorganisations.
Each year six research projects are carried out,
each resulting in a research report. The reports are
intendedto be read primarily by senior and middle
managers whoare concerned with the planning of
information systems. They are, however, written
in astyle that makes them suitable to be read both
by line managers and functional managers. The
reports concentrate on defining key management
issues and on offering advice and guidance on how
and whento address those issues.
Position Papers
In addition to the research reports, the Foundation
also publishes position papers. These papers are
based on the views and personalresearch of their
individual authors. Typically, four position papers
are published each year.
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